NC STATE STUDENT CENTERS
FALL 2020 OUTDOOR INFO TABLE GUIDELINES

OUTDOOR INFO TABLES ARE:

A 10’ x 10’ area reserved by University Groups or Registered Student Organizations

A place to set up a table and share information with campus during your reserved time

OUTDOOR TABLING LOCATIONS:

- STAFFORD COMMONS
- BRICKYARD
- WOLF PLAZA
- TALLEY STUDENT UNION

HOW TO RESERVE:

EMS Web App:

Rave Events Website Request Form:

GUIDELINES:

- Tables, Chairs, and Pop-Up Canopies provided by the reserving group
- Hand sanitizer recommended for interactive tabling activities
- No equipment checkout at Talley Information Desk
- Face coverings must be worn by anyone staffing table
- Amplified sound requires pre-approval
- Any food distribution needs to be pre-approved or will not be allowed
- No bake sales or homemade food/beverage distribution

My Reservation Templates:

Info Tables - Outdoor and Talley Student Union

Info Tables and Banner Request Form